
AULGFC Treasurer’s Report 2017/18 Season 
 
Note that at the time of the AGM, some transactions are still outstanding and the club have appointed Everything 
Figures to verify the final accounts for the 2016/2017 and 2017/2018 seasons. 
 
2017/18 was the second season that the club had operated a single bank account for all teams.  Prior to the 
2016/2017 season the monies were managed by the different sections and teams. An annual review of membership 
fees was put in place in 2016/2017 along with stricter controls to manage the club’s accounts.  
 
The surplus retained by the club has increased which has improved the cash flow at the start of the season when 
many up-front payments are made. Late payments of fees has been reduced season on season but improvements 
can still be made. Further controls will be implemented in 2018/2019 with the objective to minimise, and ideally 
eliminate, cash transactions.  
 
2017/2018 saw a small reduction in membership fees due to the age profile of the club changing: there were no 
U16s or U18s teams in 2017/2018. This was offset by a corresponding reduction in match day pitch and ref costs.  
 
The largest expenditure is training pitches and the cost of pitches increased due to the outsourcing of the 
management of the AVA pitches and VAT being added to bookings after Christmas. As this is the largest expenditure 
it is recommended that the club keeps an eye on training pitch costs to avoid unnecessary and cancelled bookings. 
 
Courses, qualifications and CRC costs increased as we recruited new coaches to the club and this is forecasted to 
increase next season as the club continues to grow. Likewise, equipment costs increased to support the new teams 
and will increase again in 2018/2019. 
 
This season was the final year of the Football Foundation Grow the Game grant but the club are pleased to announce 
that we have secured another Grow the Game grant of up to £4,500 to create three new teams in 2018/2019 and 
2019/2020. The club plans to apply for other grants and other additional sources of fundraising to keep the 
membership fees affordable. 
 
Another source of income for the club is sponsorship which pays for the players’ kit. A number of teams are due to 
replace their kit this season and the club are always looking for new sponsors. Please email 
treasurer@aylesburyunitedladiesgirlsfc.com if you are interested in sponsoring the club. 
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